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Abstract 
Serious games involve applying game design techniques to tasks of a serious nature. In 
particular, serious games can be used as informative tools and can be embedded in formal 
education. Although there are some studies related to the application of serious games for the 
software development process, there is no serious game that teaches the fundamentals of the 
ISO/IEC 12207:1995 Systems and software engineering – Software life cycle processes, 
which is an international standard for software lifecycle processes that aims to be ‘the’ 
standard that defines all the tasks required for developing and maintaining software. “Floors” 
is a serious game that proposes an interactive learning experience to introduce ISO/IEC 
12207:1995 by creating different floors of a virtual environment where various processes of 
the standard are discussed and implemented. Inherently, it follows an iterative process based 
on interactive technical dialogues in a 3D computer simulated office. The tool is designed to 
assess the novice engineering practitioners knowledge and provide preliminary training for 
ISO/IEC 12207:1995 processes. By playing such a game, participants are able to learn about 
the details of this standard. The present study provides a framework for the exploration of 
research data obtained from computer engineering students. Results suggest that there is a 
significant difference between the knowledge gained among the students who have played 
Floors and those who have only participated in paper-based learning sessions. Our findings 
indicate that participants who played Floors tend to have greater knowledge of the ISO/IEC 
12207:1995 standard, and as a result, we recommend the use of serious games that seem to be 
superior to traditional paper based approach. 
1. Introduction 
Undoubtedly, there is an essential need for software systems to continue to satisfy today’s 
complex and costly business demands [1]. Sommerville [41] claims, “we cannot run the 
modern world without software” (pp. 4). The important point is that in today’s world there is 
little chance to sustain all of the work around us without software. Many fields such as 
industrial development, logistics, finance, and entertainment (e.g. computer games, music 
market, cinema, etc.) rely on computer-based ecosystems to function properly. Without using 
the benefits of software systems, it is difficult to build substantive international relations and 
trade [1]. Gibbs states that projects and general applications from industry do not consistently 
perform without clear definitions and implementations of market demands via software 
engineering structures [21]. 
Software engineering is a complex activity [70] wherein developers should be aware of 
their expected responsibilities when implementing software development projects. 
Correspondingly, the successful implementation of customer requirements brings challenges, 
not least because software systems are abstract and intangible [41]. Furthermore, each project 
may vary in its software process [71] as software development settings are of a richly varying 
nature [72]. In certain domains, governmental laws and physical materials may act to 
complicate software development, for example in areas such as medical device and 
automotive software development. In addition, there is also an absence of clear physical 
borders for software products. However, with this absence, the complexity of software 
systems and their development procedures can reach extreme points. Because of the 
difficulties of understanding customer requirements, project costs and development expenses, 
the entire process is beset with challenges. Moreover, rapid differentiation of operational 
environments necessitates the usage of adoptable and versatile software product [24]. 
Developing from a simple program to a large-scale information system, there is a need for 
a software development methodology [26]. Moreover, software engineers are always in 
pursuit of developing new software techniques to make the development processes easier to 
build in accordance with the satisfaction basic demands and procedures as well as desired 
requirements of complicated and larger systems. As a consequence of these remarks, using a 
disciplined approach, software engineering standards should be able to provide for more 
effective development, especially for larger software product development initiatives. 
Moreover, using such techniques and methodologies creates an essential approach to reaching 
high quality products. Without such techniques, development progress may likely to be 
interrupted with unwanted errors or defects. However, some companies may still rely on 
undisciplined approaches and ultimately produce defective software products. At the end of 
the process, their software product may be excessively expensive, and unfit for purpose. To 
solve this issue, there is a crucial need for better training concerning software development 
processes [38].  
According to Calderon et al. [10], despite the general importance and urgency of this issue 
there is an increasing demand for qualified personnel to empirically manage software 
deliverables. However, software engineering lectures are usually populated with theoretical 
knowledge which students are not able to observe empirically during their education. Boehm 
[8] states that there is a need for novel frameworks to bridge the gap between software 
engineering education and best practices. In addition, software engineering education requires 
more interactive approaches to teach how to improve the software product while preserving 
customer requirements [37]. Kling and Scacchi [31] agree that there is a need for clear 
definitions of techniques in order to foster links between social prospects and software 
attributes. Furthermore, without clarifying understandings from a managerial perspective, it 
may be problematic to make further predictions about project trade-offs. All of these 
observations suggest that there may be considerable importance associated with finding 
interactive ways of teaching software development standards. 
Games have started to play an important role in individual’s training and development. As 
the notion of games evolve, it becomes easier to provide training and simulation of real-world 
software development issues to novice practitioners. This study set out to investigate the 
usefulness of serious games for teaching the basic content of ISO/IEC 12207. It provides an 
exciting opportunity to advance our understanding for adopting interactive methods that are 
offered to train novice practitioners. This paper considers the implications of serious games in 
software process training particularly for ISO/IEC 12207 Software Life Cycle Processes. 
Consequently, the primary hypothesis of the study was that interactive approaches like 
serious games are more suitable for novice software practitioners than traditional paper 
based learning approaches. To assess this proposition, a serious game was developed, and the 
two different style of training sessions were conducted. To revisit the outcomes of our 
proposal, we conducted a set of interviews and discuss the findings with a serious game 
developer and a software process improvement expert. The contribution of this study has been 
to provide a new understanding of ISO/IEC 12207 training. 
The remaining part of the paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 includes detailed 
information and background of ISO/IEC 12207 Software Life Cycle Processes. In addition, 
important features of serious games are presented. Moreover, we have conducted a literature 
review about serious games and this section clarifies the main characteristics of these selected 
games. Section 3 introduces the research methodology. Additionally, procedure of 
methodology is described step by step in every detail. Following this methodology, a serious 
game called “Floors” was developed with the help of the development tools that are 
mentioned. These design and development tools with their usage area during the development 
phase of the game are presented with technical details of their functions and predefined 
attributes. After the explanation about the design tools of the game, main features of "Floors" 
are described with further descriptions about software engineering details and selected 
processes of ISO/IEC 12207:1995 Software Life Cycle Processes. In section 4, firstly, in 
order to present our participants' characteristics demographics are considered and then main 
features of the sessions are identified individually. The main goal behind identifying the main 
virtues of the sessions is exposing the structure of the methodology of this study. By this way 
data collection and data comparison parts will become more visible. Moreover, this section 
presents the efficiency of this research before starting analysis section where data analysis 
and the evaluation of the sessions are described. For the discussion part, threats to validity 
and interview results are presented for the sake of offering reliability of this study. Finally, 
conclusion part consists of deliberation of the current condition of the game and future plans 
which can be potential and possible advancements. 
 
2. ISO/IEC 12207 Software Life Cycle Processes 
ISO/IEC 12207 Software Life Cycle Process [27] is a comprehensive framework for 
organizations to implement software projects in a more professional and well-planned way. 
ISO/IEC 12207 establishes a common framework for software life cycle processes, with well-
defined terminology, that can be referenced by the software industry. It contains processes, 
activities, and tasks that are to be applied during the acquisition of a software product or 
service and during the supply, development, operation, maintenance and disposal of software 
products. However, there may be insufficient awareness about the benefits of software 
development methodologies and software life cycle frameworks in Turkish software industry. 
According to TSE (Turkish Standards Institute) [45] there is only a single company, which 
ability to integrate the structure of ISO/IEC 12207 Software Life Cycle Processes into their 
software projects. Due to this fact ISO/IEC 12207 training holds the potential to raise 
awareness of software development processes, activities and tasks among future generations 
of software developers. 
In this study, the main aim is to create a serious game [3,11] for establishing awareness and 
improving participants’ knowledge about ISO/IEC 12207 software life cycle processes. The 
goal is to help students to improve their understanding and decision-making skills regarding 
software development processes across the entire life cycle. Although ISO/IEC 12207 
software life cycle processes consist of the detailed definitions of processes, activities, and 
related tasks, it does not consist of any mechanisms that may be applied to the task of 
education. Rather, in effect the standard is designed to be a reference guide to for the 
substantial details associate with the processes, activities, and tasks [74].  
 
2.1. Background of ISO/IEC 12207 Software Life Cycle Processes 
ISO/IEC 12207 is an international software engineering standard that defines the software 
engineering processes and activities, which are associated with software life cycle process 
from conception to end product [54]. It contains definitions for software processes, including 
activities and tasks, but it does not provide guidance on the exact implementation of these 
concerns [48]. Moreover, it does not measure product or process quality, nor does it prescribe 
particular methods, practices or tools, while its modular structure renders it suitable for 
tailoring purposes. Therefore, an organization can customize the necessary parts of the 
standard that are planned to be used based on the requirements of a software project [30]. 
Because of the high modularity of the standard, it provides a framework that can help to 
address the various factors that affect software development such as complexity, schedule, 
cost, etc. In addition, ISO/IEC 12207 can act as an inventory of processes, which give 
different perspectives to particular parts of the software life cycle process. These processes 
are organized into seven different process groups:  
ISO/IEC 12207 offers several different viewpoints as follows: contract, engineering, 
operating, quality management, and management views [30]. Firstly, there is a contract view 
that includes an acquisition process (i.e. for the acquirer) and supply process (i.e. for the 
supplier). Secondly, there is an engineering view which has a development process for 
product development and a maintenance process for up keeping the software. Thirdly, the 
operating view with the operation process that provides a guideline for operating the software. 
Fourthly, a quality management view that has six processes; joint review, audit, verification, 
validation, quality, and problem resolution processes [30]. ISO/IEC 12207 Software Lifecycle 
processes can be maintained by 7 main phases by any organization which has capability to 
support the standard’s views and ability to handle software engineering requirements. These 
main phases are; requirements analysis, specification, design, coding, verification & 
validation, installation, maintenance & support [26]. Although the standard has explicit 
definitions and substantial technical content, professionals and individuals might find it 
difficult to fully implement owing to its very comprehensive nature. In light of this, the goal 
of this work is to investigate the possibilities of adopting a serious game approach for 
teaching the primary content of ISO/IEC 12207.  
2.2. Serious Games 
A serious game is an interactive approach designed for a purpose other than pure 
entertainment [55]. A goal of a serious game is usually improving an educational aspect 
where participants certainly attend such activities with such an expectation. These interactive 
applications are widely preferred in training and education for medical and military 
personnel. Recently, serious games become more popular and therefore they are now found 
in any size, complexity and platform similar to casual games.  In general, serious games, 
consists rules that restrict players’ behaviors and actions during game play because of being 
or concerned with more specific themes or subjects rather than commercial games. Due to its 
main purpose, which is educating participants and increasing their awareness, serious games 
can be used in many different disciplines [56]. In particular, the education aspects of these 
interactive applications are heavily depending on the notion of play, which is an important 
factor for individuals’ development and learning [54]. In addition, serious games are kind of 
simulations of real-world events or processes that are addressed to comprise particular 
problems [57]. Therefore, they can be considered as serious activities such as exploring, 
training or advertising [58, 59]. However, they still can be entertaining, if their main purpose 
covers game elements well. Substantially, games have many attributes which have been seen 
in the case of different examples. For instance, serious games allow participants to experience 
different learning tasks by using the elements of fun. Another example of attributes is stating 
how actions affect the context. Players can create artifacts or complete tasks within in the 
orders of a serious game serves and without the effects of real world problems and stress. 
This can be interpreted to resembling sandbox type games. Moreover, serious games promote 
an active participation while accomplishing its main goal. In fact, games are powerful tools, 
because they have the ability to change human behavior [58]. The ambition and the direction 
of this power can be useful with the help of incorporation with principles of learning [60]. 
This incorporation may encourage players’ decision making and viewpoints about 
complicated positions in game play of a serious game and at the end of game play session 
they clearly distinguish achievements and their success in particular subjects [60].  
Furthermore, games can help users with repetitive actions while learning certain subjects. 
Because particular tasks and clearly stated objectives of serious games make player easier to 
follow certain pathways and play their role for a set of planned behaviors. Such planned 
behaviors can be easily linked to the learning process where gaming may assist and 
ultimately create a user-oriented learning experience [61, 62]. 
There are numerous works regarding serious games and applications discussed in the 
literature, however only a small number of serious games are related to software project 
management. These are; Problems and Programmers [63], SIMSOFT [65], SimSE [65,66], 
SESAM [67], DELIVER [69], ProDec [69]. 
Problems and Programmers is a kind of serious game, which covers educational elements 
with card components [63]. The primary ambition while designing the game is being as a 
teaching tool to help, improve, and assist the student’s understandings towards software 
engineering processes. 
SimSE [66] is a type of serious game that is playable with a single player. It is designed to 
serve an interactive environment which means there are graphical features and the game 
includes visual elements. 
ProDec [69] (Project Decision) is a kind of simulation-based serious game. The ambition 
behind Calderon et al. is the intention to train and assess students in a software project 
management [69]. SimSoft [64] is a type of serious game which consists of two game boards. 
For the game there is a printed board and a digital board. DELIVER [68] is another type of 
serious game, which consists of a printed board. It helps students to develop controlling 
projects performances. 
3. Research Design 
3.1. Research Techniques 
Generally, research methods are divided into two main types: quantitative and qualitative 
methods [32]. According to Denzin [17] qualitative researches are carried out with some 
traditional ways such as typing important notes, interviews, defining and marking cards, 
sorting and shuffling them. Additionally, with the findings of Tesch et al. [44], qualitative 
research involves asking typical questions to the participants and then according to their 
answers the process of observation and analysis are conducted. Therefore, it is necessary to 
understand these observations because it contains collecting data from experiences and 
feelings of individuals directly [42]. 
Besides qualitative research techniques, the other set of research methodologies can be 
categorized as quantitative research [25]. Mujis [32] defines that this research type involves 
collection and analysis of numerical data via mathematical formulas and statistical tools. 
Relying on this analyze period results are becoming relative about the desired subjects that 
are waiting for the judgment [23]. Moreover, the whole process is about quantifying the 
relationships between the variables, for instance, time, performance, etc. on sample of 
subjects such as humans, animals, etc. [22]. To accomplish the research which is related to 
this stud, a questionnaire and quiz have chosen. Furthermore, in order to complete the 
quantitative aspect of the study suitable analysis were pursued. 
Another research technique can be stated as mixed research [15]. According to Johnson et 
al. [29] mixed research is a kind of combination that consists of both qualitative and 
quantitative research methodologies. Additionally, mixed research has advantages like having 
attributes from qualitative and quantitative methods by consisting of both numerical and non-
numerical data for the analysis [29, 43]. 
In order to maintain the research which is related to this study mixed research technique 
has been chosen. Because of collecting numerical data and making interpretations from it, 
related analysis methods were followed. In addition to this, interviews and collecting 
feedback requires additional analysis. Therefore, all of these procedures required mixed 
research methodology and we have chosen to get aid from the attributes of this methodology. 
At the beginning of development phase of the serious game environment we have collected 
ideas from different perspectives in order to develop adequate tool. These ideas and opinions 
constructed the backbone of the serious game environment. After accomplishing the 
development phase of the game we have employed two learning sessions in pursuance of 
evaluating the efficiency of our tool. At the end of each session game play scale and quiz 
questions were subjected to the participants. By this way we have collected numerical data 
from participants, who have attended our sessions. This part contains quantitative data and 
related analysis method. At the end of the evaluation of quantitative data we have conducted 
interviews with regard to get feedback about game via verbal way. This part and the very 
beginning of the study contain qualitative data and related analysis method. Consequently, 
mixed research technique was conducted in this study. 
3.2. Procedure of Methodology 
Firstly, the study starts with the literature review about serious games that are related with 
software engineering. The main goal was collecting necessary and required information from 
various examples in order to construct a suitable framework where the serious game 
environment was developed. Secondly, prototype of this virtual office environment is created 
via Unity3D. In light of the feedback from experts from academia and students, the proposed 
serious game was designed and developed. The proposed serious game’s name is named as 
“Floors” to symbolize the different floors of virtual office environment. By this way, various 
processes of the standard were discussed and implemented. Finally, to analyze the results 
participants who are mostly the students of computer engineering and computer science are 
accepted according to groups such as paper-based learning session and virtual learning 
session. 
To maintain this study, a virtual office environment which contains 9 floors to express 
different processes of the standard were created in order to observe participants' experiences 
while they are in virtual learning session. It creates more positive and attractive experience 
for participants rather than paper-based traditional learning session. According to this 
procedure and to conduct the main ambition of the study user experience study is adopted and 
related evaluation technique is used. 
According to the definition and the statements of Bernhaupt [5], there are various sets of 
methods for measuring the experiences in the field of human computer interaction. This 
period can contain software system, or software product that includes dedicated goals or 
missions. Various methods such as interviewing, observing behaviors of participants, 
conducting surveys can be stated. In conformance with these methods in order to conduct this 
study surveying has chosen via using adopted version of Game Play scale [34]. It is a kind of 
Likert scaling tool as an outcome of project from College University, London and was 
developed by Parnell for the usage of assessing and measuring user experience and feedback 
from sessions. Additionally, it contains distinctive subclasses and scales, which measures 
different characteristic features of approaches. This kind of information can help developers 
to get feedback from participants in order to validation of their approaches evaluation [35]. In 
pursuance of determining the assessments of results and the differences between surveys of 
each participant the adopted game play scale was subjected to the participants in both 
traditional paper-based learning session and virtual learning session.  
In addition to surveying at the end of each session participants were subjected to a quiz, 
which consists combination of questions from ISO [27], IEEE Computer Society Project 
Management Quizzes [40] and Software Engineering basics from Sommerville [41]. To 
maintain this part, participants were grouped according to their involvement in the study. For 
instance, participants who attended in traditional paper-based learning environment were 
taken as one group and participants who attended in virtual learning environment were taken 
as another group. Each group answers the quiz at the end of their sessions. Furthermore, the 
data collected from each group is used to distinguish and analyze how they perform in quiz 
according to their different experience environments. 
Both the questionnaire and the quiz were reviewed by three academic staff that are 
competent in computer science and software engineering in many years. According to the 
researcher's presentation and the examinations of one associate professor and two assistant 
professors about Game play scale and the quiz, they approved the suitability of the study with 
the defined methodology procedure. 
 With descriptive steps the methodology and the research design was taken place like the 
statements below. 
1. This study starts with reviewing serious games in various areas such as software 
engineering, management, etc. 
2. After completing the review of literature a prototype game was designed which 
contains the processes of the standard. 
3. According to the feedbacks about prototype game the development of proposed 
serious game was started via using Unity3D. 
4. In this study data collection duration starts with introducing researcher and his 
ambition with this study. Additionally, researcher explains the main features of Floors 
and its goal. After necessary information is given to participants traditional paper-
based learning session takes place with distribution of official ISO/IEC 12207 
Software Life Cycle Processes: 1995 [28]. They are directed to follow definitions of 
key terminology and selected processes in order to accomplish learning session with 
the basics of the standard. This session takes approximately one hour. After 
participants covers the official standard’s terminology and its processes they subjected 
to the adopted version of Game play scale questionnaire [34] in order to find out their 
experience feedback with the paper-based learning session. Then they were given the 
quiz to assess their success level based on their knowledge from this session. 
5. In computerized part of this study participants involved the game play duration of 
Floors, which is a serious game to teach basics of ISO/IEC 12207:1995 Software Life 
Cycle Processes. This game was designed and developed for this study to visualize 
the real life organizational scenarios with the help of virtual office environment and 
representative character models for explaining the definitions and activities of the 
processes of the standard in order to experience more extensive and realistic quests 
and goals. Participants involved dedicated quests and dialogues while following the 
processes of the standard in a virtual office environment. 
6. At the end of the sessions participants were given the adopted version of the game 
play scale to get their user experience feedback, and then they were subjected to the 
quiz to assess their success based on their knowledge which was obtained from virtual 
learning environment. By this way, participants who play Floors did not use pen and 
paper to learn the basics of the standard instead they actively involved in processes 
with dedicated quests and dialogues to accomplish the learning journey. Lastly, 
analysis of the results started. To clearly determine the results of this study the t-test 
for two independent samples were used. 
7. The defined steps of this procedure were repeated for every participant.  
Consequently, entire procedure of the proposed methodology encompasses the mixed 
research method technique which includes both quantitative and qualitative research methods. 
In order to validate the effectiveness of the research independent sample t-test were used 
while the analysis phase of the study. Following chapter will introduce this methodology via 
visual parts and design elements of the proposed game in order to clarify the main goal of the 
study. 
3.3. Design tools of Floors 
Floors is blended by various programming techniques and tools throughout the 
development phase with Unity3D, Blender and Mixamo in order to reveal visual elements of 
its main scenario. 
Unity3D [46] is very popular game development environment that was developed by Unity 
Technologies [14]. This development environment contains many supportive predefined 
objects and modules in order to help users to focus on their specified design. However, 
various kind of simulation which consist these kinds of intense computations and large sized 
graphical elements can also be developed with this environment. Additionally, it serves an 
environment to users to create both 3D and 2D games with comprehensive predefined 
selections of attributes and assets. The main reason for the selection of Unity3D for the 
development of Floors is being free and broad asset store, which helps any kind of developer 
for finding, related assets for their particular needs. Besides enabling user to find out variety 
of particular visual elements it helps developers to find out correct coding schemes and well 
defined mapped objects in order to maintain specified objectives that are used in gameplay 
sessions. Figure 1 shows a screenshot of the verification and validation processes dialogue 
with responsible NPC.  
 
 
Figure 1 Verification and Validation Processes dialogue with responsible NPC in game 
“Floors” helps players to see the virtual world like their perception in real life. By this way 
they feel more immersed during game play. In order to create more responsive game 
environment and to get the attention of the user during dialogue sessions and reading tips, we 
created a set of real-life like events. By this way users can participate dialogues or reading 
tips more focused. Mixamo Fuse [2] is tool, which was utilized to create 3D characters. It is 
used to create both human and humanoid characters that can be used in game scenes. In this 
study, Blender [7] is used to create basic models of start menu, floor numbers and necessary 
office stuff where Unity3D is used to create the virtual environment. 
 The developed game contains 22 NPCs (Non-Playable Character). 14 of these characters 
are actively used in game play duration. They have specifically defined scripts in order to get 
interaction with user. Moreover, each of them is responsible one of the selected processes of 
the standard and NPC explains required definitions in conformance with the exact 
terminology according to the explanations of the standard. These definitions were 
transformed into dialogues in order to integrate necessary information via more explanatory 
way throughout the whole game play. By this way user followed a defined path between 
processes and follow characters and their explanations in pursuance of completing different 
floors. The official documentation of the standard contains comprehensive definitions 
because of this while coding these definitions in proper format for the game environment 
array data structure and nested conditionals were used with C# programming language. 
Therefore, every NPC has own dedicated class which contains information about its specified 
process and related activities. Beside these NPCs there are 8 more NPCs which contains 
animated gifs in order to express the current status and objective of the floor. These NPCs 
have no direct interaction with user however they reflect the atmosphere of the specified floor 
with animations. These animations were adjusted with the help of Mixamo libraries and 
edited with Unity3D environment to locate them adequately in the game scene. 
Consequently, in this study every creation and asset were pieced together inside Unity3D in 
order to preserve the main theme of Floors and integrity of the assets. Basically, main 3D 
objects of Floors were created with Unity and Blender, animations and characters were 
created via Mixamo, various office stuff especially PCs, printers, chairs, sofas, desks and 
lightening equipment were imported from Unity Asset Store.  
3.4. Features of Floors 
To follow the main goal of the study, a virtual office environment and an organization is 
created where software project management and ISO/IEC 12207 process can be realized. 
According to the ISO [27] the standard is available to be used with different life cycle 
models. However, organization should choose the model(s), which are going to be used 
before the start of the development of whole processes. Based on this statement, Floors 
conduct the processes of ISO/IEC 12207 with Waterfall development model sequence via 
giving useful information during game play. Additionally based on the statements, which 
come from ISO [27], there is no necessity to use all of the processes that are stated in the 
standard. They are described as attributes of the standard and they are suitable to be adjusted 
according to organization was. According to the requirements and the needs of the 
organization during development of the software product they can be shaped. The processes 
can be chosen specifically. Moreover, in Floors, there is a structure of virtual firm in order to 
conduct representation of related personnel and processes of the standard. Therefore, this 
study uses main and most frequently used processes especially in traditional development 
models, which are waterfall, incremental, and iterative. Figure 2 shows the diagram of 
selected processes and their occurrence sequence during game play (i.e. a task chain [9]). To 
make participants active during game play various quests are located in different locations of 
floors while continuing processes. By this way participants directly involve the processes and 
their required activities with these quests.  
 
 
Figure 2 the diagram of selected ISO/IEC 12207: 1995 processes and their occurrence 
sequence during game play [29] 
 
In order to create a feasible and controllable learning process using a serious game 
environment, the primary researcher selected ISO/IEC 12207:1995 as the primary reference. 
The goal is to explore the transferability of the knowledge about the standard and to reduce 
the learning complexity through the use of a serious game. A later revision of ISO/IEC 12207 
was introduced in 2008 (refer to Figure 2) and the latest revision again is presently under 
ballot with ISO/IEC JTC1 SC7 WG10. Upon publication of the new revision, we intend to 
repeat our exercise again with the new version of the standard. 
4. Data Collection 
To assess the difference between a paper-based training and interactive training (based on a 
serious game), we test Floors on a selected group of participant. The goal is to explore what 
kind of advancements in learning can we made by using a serious game. Participants of this 
research were undergraduate freshman students who accomplished the same curriculum of 
engineering courses. A group of participants (n = 40) was selected for this study. Next, these 
participants were randomly divided into two groups that are named as paper-based learning 
session and virtual learning session. In paper based learning session participants were 
allowed to follow the selected processes of the standard via official documentation of 
ISO/IEC 12207 [28]. On the other hand, participants who are in the virtual learning session 
were allowed to play our serious game for completing the selected processes of the standard. 
At the end of the both sessions participants were subjected a questionnaire, which was, 
derived from a set of user experience questions particularly based on game play scale [34] 
and quiz questions [40]. 
Moreover, demographics of the participants were collected via questionnaire. These values 
have no direct impact on analysis and do not involve any correlation. Simply, they reflect the 
main attributes of participants. In this research, there were 40 (n = 40) participants. 19 (47.5 
%) of them were female and 21 (52.5 %) of them were male. Second demographic was age 
value which was asked to participants while filling survey. 4 (10 %) of them were at age 19, 
19 (47.5 %) of them were at age 20, 10 (25%) of them were at age 21, 4 (10%) of them were 
at age 22, and 3 (7.5%) of them were at age 23. The other demographic was department in 
order to present the participants’ departments. All of the participants were related with 
computer science via their departments or their double major. 27 (67.5%) of the participants 
were studying computer engineering, 10 (25%) of them were studying Electrical and 
Electronics Engineering, 3 (7.5%) of them were studying industrial engineering. 
4.1. Main Features of Sessions 
The defined methodology helps collecting user experience feedbacks from two separated 
sessions which are virtual learning session and paper-based learning session. The names of 
the sessions are given according to their target participants and their assigned task. In virtual 
learning session proposed serious game was played in order to find out the how successful the 
serious game environment was according to the user experiences and exposing the knowledge 
about the main structure of ISO/IEC 12207 processes. In this session participants were 
allowed to play the serious game and followed the game scenario about standard's processes 
with dedicated NPCs and virtually created environment. At the end of the session participants 
were subjected to survey to get feedback about their experiences and the quiz to find out how 
successful they were about the concept of the standard with their knowledge from the serious 
game. 
On the other hand, in paper based learning session participants were allowed to follow the 
selected processes of the standard's documentation which was the same as the serious game 
(see Figure 2), but this session had no chance to use and get benefit from any digitally created 
element like the serious game. They used only pen and paper to follow and understand the 
processes. At the end of the session same procedure like the virtual learning session was 
conducted in order to compare the results of sessions.  
4.2. Paper based learning session 
On the side of revealing the learning of basics of the standard there is a need for time and 
budget to read and cognizance the official standard terminology and descriptions of processes 
with peculiar language. Moreover, there is no dedicated seminar or lecture in order to expose 
the definitions of processes of ISO/IEC 12207 for individuals, but in organizational level 
demands in conformance with specified criterion such as scale, budget, visions and missions 
companies can get or reach the adaptation period of this standard for their related 
implementations and project management politics. Unfortunately, finding an appropriate 
seminar or lecture for this concept is not possible. Therefore, individuals who want to take, 
learn or maintain this standard have to involve waiting limitless amount of time for learning 
the processes from the official documentation. In an alternative way of this duration 
individuals can follow processes with Software Engineering basics from the Internet via 
documentations from experienced employees and academically units, but again it takes some 
amount of time and deficiency of real experience to be productive in this field. During this 
session in conformance with tailoring process participants followed the selected processes, 
which are exactly the same ones with the virtual learning session for preserving the equality.  
Consequently, individuals who have involved in paper based learning session use only pen 
and paper in order to understand of the basics of the standard and accomplishing main 
structure within a time constraint.  
4.3. Virtual Learning Session 
According to Bjork and Holopainen [6], computer games may help us to create more 
attractive and interesting environments than paper-based versions for today’s generations, and 
maintains the costs and values of marketing strategies. 
In conformance with the literature review of this study the importance of software 
development in serious game environment is getting urgent day by day. Advancements in 
such serious topics with a serious game are important aspects of software development with 
the help of developing game engines and game design environments. To expose serious topics 
to the individuals with using game elements and also to maintain with serious game concepts 
can be beneficial to accomplish adequately the desires and goals. In this study one of the 
ambitions is getting rid of pen and paper in order to learn the basics of the ISO/IEC 12207. In 
virtue of created virtual office environment and modeled characters, participants have a 
chance to experience a journey in an office virtually. The virtual office landscape is a 3D 
environment enriched with animations, sounds, textures, NPCs, interactive dialogues and 
quests. They are all desired attributes for accomplishing the dedicated learning goals in a non-
conventional way. Moreover, their goal is to improve the learning the processes of ISO/IEC 
12207 with their non-static attributes and characteristics of paper-based learning session. 
During this session, participants followed the processes of the standard (see Figure 2) in 
conformance with tailoring process [27]. 
 All of these dynamic contents during this session require some involvement while game 
play to express goals and features. In addition to these virtual environment is flexible enough 
for changing and adding to conduct various different subjects and theme. The simulation of 
office environment with real world examples and scenarios help to create any imaginary 
alternative environment. Using convenient tools and techniques for developing appropriate 
setting and attributes of the virtual office environment costs of many things were reduced 
while conducting the study in a realistic atmosphere.  
5. Data Analysis and Evaluation 
The main purpose of this research is to detect more beneficial and positive user experience 
that participants from the virtual learning session over paper based learning session. With this 
ambition participants were subjected to adopted version of game play scale at the end of each 
session. Due to different sessions were involved the research independent t-test for two 
independent samples was required to conduct the analysis of this study [22]. While 
calculating the independent sample t-test IBM SPSS Statistics 23 was used. To accomplish 
the test, level of significance was taken as 95% (0.05). The degree of freedom (df = N - 2) 
were calculated as 38 since there were 40 (N = 40) participants. Figure 3 presents gameplay 
scale score data distribution. Figure 4 presents quiz scores data distribution. 
 
 Figure 3 Data distribution of Gameplay scale score.  
 
 Figure 4 Data distribution of Quiz scores  
According to t distribution table the demanding t value is 2.021 [22]. All of the 
independent t-test calculation was conducted via computer so the probability was too small to 
be considered [22]. In conformance with these values t value was calculated as 4.274 (t = 
4.274). Participants who involved virtual learning session tend to have more positive 
experience and participants who involved paper based learning session tend to have slightly 
neutral experience according to Gameplay scale questionnaire scores. To state how exactly 
the measurement's variability there is a chance for obtaining this measurement's actual 
treatment effect. There is a measure for finding the effect size that is Cohen's d [22]. In 
Cohen's d formula 𝑆! and 𝑆! stands for the standard deviations of the independent samples. 
The values are respectively 13.20 and 3.49. For the denominator df stands for the degree of 
freedom which is 38 due the sample size 40 (df = N - 2). According to these values standard 
pooled variance was calculated as 9.65 (Sp = 9.65) and Cohen's d was calculated as 1.35 (d = 
1.35). To state how effective the result is there are defined values for d, which are 0.2 (small 
effect), 0.5 (medium effect), and 0.8 (large effect) [22]. Due to this scale the effect size of this 
study (d = 1.35) is large. The result is 0.324. According to the scale that is defined for the 
values of 𝑟! 0.01 (small effect), 0.09 (medium effect), 0.25 (large effect). In conformance 
with these values this study 𝑟! = 0.324 (32.4%) has large effect.  Additionally, this research 
also sought the assessment of participants via their obtained knowledge from sessions. For the 
sake of accomplishing this ambition again independent t-test for two independent samples 
were used while the analysis of obtained quiz scores. Again level of significance was taken as 
95% (0.05). The degree of freedom (df = N - 2) was calculated as 38. The critical t value 
should be 2.021. Under the light of these values t value was calculated as 3.186 (t = 3.186). 
Similar to Game play Score analysis for the quiz scores analysis again Cohen's d and 𝑟! was 
calculated in order to support the results and to clarify how effective the study is from the side 
of quiz assessment. Cohen's d value was calculated as1.06 (d = 1.06) which shows the large 
effect since it is greater than the value 0.8 and the 𝑟! value was calculated as 0.210 
(𝑟! = 0.210) again it shows the large effect due to it is greater than 0.8 [22]. 
6. Discussions 
This section briefly explains and reflects the findings of the research. According to this 
study and based on the finding from literature the ISO/IEC 12207 standard is comprehensive 
in identifying the processes, activities and tasks that may be required for software 
development. Therefore, conducting processes of the standard requires learning and adoption 
durations. Similar to other sciences and engineering fields, software engineering is required 
experiments and learning sessions [73]. Enclosing observations while understanding the both 
evaluation and evolution phases of this study were required some substantial work as well. 
There can be threats that can cause some decrease in the validity of the results. However, in 
this research, certain threats were reduced in order to get optimum results. According to the 
definition from [48], "threats to validity" can be seen as potential circumstances that can 
change usefulness and exactitude of the study in a wrong way. In addition to this definition 
threats can be accepted as factors which effects to the results in a bad way [19]. 
Internal validity refers to whether a serious game makes a difference in outcomes. Here, 
our results showed that participants who played floors increased their skills in ISO/IEC 12207 
standard. There was therefore some scientific evidence to support claims that floors actually 
“worked” as planned. Therefore, we confirm that our approach has an internal validity as a 
training tool for ISO/IEC 12207 among the participants. External validity refers to 
generalizability of the developed serious game. Our results can be extrapolated to other 
settings where novice practitioners might probably prefer a tool like floors to get any training 
for ISO/IEC 12207. Taken together, experimental validity (i.e. a combination of internal and 
external validity) enable us to make claims that our approach works in light of the evidence 
collected.  
In this study, we adopted a number of mechanisms in order to reduce the impact of threats 
from a validity perspective, including; 
• Background of the participants may change or affect the results of data analysis. 
o  However, in order to preserve the target participants' main characteristics, 
demographics were collected and they clearly present age, education and 
department data to reflect the similar and familiar backgrounds. Because of 
this reason participants were selected from undergraduate students who take 
exactly the same courses. 
• Time interval between surveys and quiz can cause a possible threat. 
o However, there were no extraordinary condition since surveys and quizzes 
were conducted immediately at the end of the sessions and the same day. 
• Survey scoring can cause a threat 
o To avoid this problem both sessions were subjected to same Likert scale 
questionnaire and the same adopted version of the Game play scale. 
• The participants, who can be in both sessions, may deliberately select incorrect 
responses, which are subjected to them in sessions. 
• A participant, who is in the virtual learning session, may also examine and study the 
official standard documentation. 
• A participant, who is in the paper based learning session, may also play Floors and get 
benefit from its features. 
This study conducted quantitative research and analyzed quantitative data, but validation 
interviews for Floors were also conducted in order to support the outcomes of the research. In 
order to accomplish qualitative attitudes of the study these interviews were conducted. With 
the help of three academics who are experienced instructors in computer engineering and 
software engineering for many years, feedback was obtained. After completing sessions these 
interviews were maintained. In these interviews 3 questions were asked to get direct opinions 
and feedback about Floors. The questions are listed below; 
• Question 1: What do you think about main characteristics of Floors? 
• Question 2: What kind of suggestions can you make for further improvements of the game? 
• Question 3: What kind of advantages / disadvantages Floors have over paper based learning 
session? 
According to answers for the first question one of the answer is "the game creates an 
atmosphere where you can feel the office environment and do not afraid what will going on 
with the stairs, just walk and talk with model and follow the path". They all agree that 
designing a process path and interactive involvement while gameplay helps their 
understandings of the concept of the standard. For the second question all of the answers were 
about adding more features while completing the game scenario. One answer clearly stated, 
"Being interactive game needs constant care and Floors have potential for expanding its 
features". Lastly, for the third question participants stated there were no doubts about having 
advantages as being interactive and graphically endorsed. One answer states that 
"Undoubtedly the game has many advantages over reading the processes and trying to 
understand the standard. Graphical creations and characters help the observations." 
All the answers were collected and classified according to their attitudes towards the 
questions. Table 1 presents the collected results of interviewees. 
 
 Interview 1 Interview 2 Interview 3 
Question 1 Positive Positive Positive 
Question 2 Positive Neutral Neutral 
Question 3 Positive Positive Positive 
Table 1 Collected and classified answers from interviews 
 
According to these interviews, participants granted that our serious game environment has 
a potential feature for increasing the decision making skills through the game play duration. 
In addition to this the serious game environment helps them to involve the process in a more 
visual way with the help of graphically fostered 3D office environment. In conformance with 
the considerations and opinion of participants, our serious game environment is a valuable 
tool to expose knowledge about the standard. 
7. Conclusions 
The primary goal of the study is to design and implement a serious game to help 
individuals to gain knowledge about ISO/IEC 12207 in an interactive virtual 3D environment. 
Rather than just reading the standard, participants are able to involve a live process with 
dialogues and quests. Every necessary step was taken to develop the game completely. Every 
digital creation was specifically designed for preserving this ambition. Moreover, several 
different programs were used in order to make more refined virtual environment with 
engaging features. Our essential finding is that those participants who adopted the serious 
game approach to learning about ISO/IEC 12207 appear to have benefited from superior 
educational outcomes when compared to those participants who applied the more traditional 
paper-based approach. This finding has implications for education in general, where it may be 
the case that games (as stated in [4]) can offer genuine and lasting improvements over 
classical teaching techniques. At the present time, we must acknowledge that virtual 3D 
environments such as were adopted in this study remain expensive from a technology 
perspective which may currently impact upon the adoption of this technology. However, in 
the fullness of time, it is suspected that the costs of this technology will decrease and when 
they do, educators and trainers should strongly consider embracing the technology as a means 
to improving educational outcomes. In the meantime, we intend to continue our research and 
to apply the technology in an educational setting. The contribution of this study has been to 
confirm that serious games have been proven effective for teaching ISO/IEC 12207 Software 
Lifecycle Processes. 
The major limitation of this study is the evaluation of the suitability of serious games to 
learning 12207 was based on the 1995 revision. The first reason for this is that primary 
researcher was experienced on the standard. Secondly, the research was conducted as an 
exploratory study; therefore applicability of game elements to ISO/IEC 12207 was 
preliminary tested. Thirdly, like most of the serious games, researchers did not planed for a 
commercial release but to teach 12207 for novice developers. Consequently, more research is 
needed to better understand the game’s potentials. However, it should be noted that using 
games as teaching tools is ultimately serves for improving student’s understanding of the 
12207 processes. 
Notably, for the future improvement of Floors, Virtual Reality (VR) can be stated. Virtual 
Reality is a kind of computer technology that simulates the specified environments to enable 
user interaction [49]. Additionally, users get perceptional feelings about their existence in a 
virtually created world, which is known as immersion [50]. As a relatively new game 
technology, VR can enhance the prominent strength of Floors. Virtual Reality does not 
require traditional input devices. Users have chance to control their actions and movements 
without any limitations. However, in traditional gaming there is a need for specified input 
devices and controllers in order to move and complete specified activities during game play. 
However, by using VR technology, participants’ of Floors can examine and explore the 
features of the game and the game play scenario by themselves in a more free way. 
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